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HONOLULU—The Hawaii
sugar strike, which began Feb. 1,
"is one hundred per cent solid,"
Mitsuo (Slim) Shimizu, chairman
of Local 142's strike committee
told The Dispatcher this week.
"The mills and fields of the 26 struck
companies are completely shut down,"
he said. Not a bit of work is being
done unless authorized by the union,"
he added.
Although two Federal mediators,
George Hillenbrand and Earl Ruddy,
have entered the picture, Shimizu said
he believes the strike "will be a long
one."
TRIED TO AVERT STRIKE
Demanding an across-the-board wage
hike of 25 cents per hour, the union
Offered to settle for "something less
than 25 cents" in a last minute effort
"to avert a strike." Shimizu charged
the employers with "insultingly brushing aside our offer to compromise." He
said the union had "no alternative" to
putting into effect its no-contract-nowork policy when the February I deadline passed.
Hawaii Regional Director Jack W.
Hall, in a territory-wide radio broadcast, last week charged the employers
with failing to bargain in good faith.
"We
state at the outset," he said, "that
walked
142
.
members
of
the
of
Local
ILWU
sugar
division
thousand
Thirteen
has been no real collective barfrom the fields and factories on February 1 determined to win something like there
gaining.
a living wage. They asked for 25 cents to bring them up to a basic wage of $1.37 an hour. The big profit-making Big
". .. While the proposals of the unFive refused until the last minute to make any counter offer, then came up with an insulting proposal that wages be
ion were in the hands of the employers
increased 4 cents. The answer of the sugar workezs is indicated above.
since last September, no offer of any
kind was made by the employers until
two days before the deadline."
'SPLITTING PROPOSAL'
He termed the employer offer of 4
cents an hour across the board, with
graduated increases in the higher labor
grades, "a splitting protal."
.
The employer offer waS put to a vote
of the membership and rejected in a
(From the Dispatcher's Washington Office)
doctor and to liberalize procedures un- (S.1451 and H.R. 2026) which gives secret ballot; 11,300 voting to reject,
•
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Agreement der which court actions may be filed the Secretary of Labor power to pro- 129 voting to accept.
STRAIGHT 25c DEMAND
has been reached between representa- when a ship is at fault in causing an mulgate and enforce safety rules affecting cargo handling aboard 'ship.'
When the deadline passed and the
tives of the ILA and the ILWU for accident.
joint legislative action in winning conBoth unions have sought for many On-shore work would continue under strike became a reality, the union went
bacii to its original 25-cent wage degressional approval for a Federal years to bring a'bout establishment of State jurisdiction.
Under present law the Government mand. "Our Offer to settle for somesafety program affecting longshoremen an enforceable Federal safety program.
throughout the country.
Longshoring has long ranked at the only has authority to recommend thing less than 25 cents," said a union
(Continued on Page 7)
Officials of the two unions, meeting very top, along with Mining and log- safety rules for longshore operations,
in the Nation's Capital January 26-27, ging, of the Nation's hazardous indus- with no power of enforcement.
SAFETY ON FOREIGN SHIPS
also igreed to press for favorable ac- tries.
The joint conference proposed full
A main objective of the legislation,
tion on bills to give injured longshoremen the right to select their own support for the Kennedy-O'Neill bill as stressed by the conference, is to
bring about an improvement in safety
standards on foreign ships.' These vesSAN FRANCISCO—The'
first losels are now, not subject to any such
cal to pay its total assessment of
regulation by our Government.
$10 per member to the fund supportThe joint conference expressed
ing the Hawaii sugar workers' strike
be
can
stated
simply:
the
ILWU
The philosophy of the
recommendastrong satisfaction over a
was one of the most recent locals to
improvement, of the lot of working men and women by means tion by President Eisenhower, in his
be chartered by ILWU—Local 25,
of deep-rooted and growing democracy. It is expressed within
Economic Report, calling for legislaAnacortes, Washington.
dee union by the principle of autonomy and rank and file con- tion to enable "the Secretary of.Labor
This week the coast labor relations
to prescribe and enforce safety standtrol. It knows the value of unity built on self-determination and
committee was in receipt of a check
was
This
ards
longshoremen."
for
understanding rather than from the iron discipline of command. viewed as greatly improving the pros- for $260, for the 26 members of the
Anacortes local.
It springs from the belief that the people, once given the facts
pects for Congressional action this
Close behind this was a check for
will
action,
of
course
determine
own
their
year.
opportunity
to
and
paying for the seven men who
$70
Other legislation indorsed included
achieve the greatest good for the greatest number.
make up the total membership of
the Zelenko bill (H.R. 1042), providing
Local 97, Anchorage, Alaska.
Turn to fast page for name of author.
(Continued on Page '7)
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Shades of 1930?

1930

1958
By Harry Bridges

HE ILWU SUGAR WORKERS in Hawaii struck midnight
January 31st. It looks like a long tough battle for the whole
union.
Our union never decides to strike without first exhausting
every possible avenue for settlement. And this was done by the
union this time in Hawaii, and then some.
During negotiations, everything pointed to the sugar employers having made up their minds to force a strike'. They had
even decided that the union was determined to go on strike
regardless. Until the last few hours before the strike deadline,
the employers had not even made any offer to the union committee. They spent the time trying to convince the union that
the sugar workers ought to accept what even the employers
admitted were "inadequate" wages, in order to subsidize the
Hawaiian sugar industry.
The sugar companies did not plead inability to pay the 25cent increase asked by the union. They insisted their profits
would drop too much if they did. This despite the fact that sugar
in Hawaii is mainly owned and controlled by the "Big Five"—a
group of corporations, or "agencies" as they are known in the
islands, which dominate the economic, political, and even social
MIL DREW
life of the whole territory.
Less than three days before the union contracts expired, and
in the face of the union vote of "No contract, no work" the
employers proposed a 4-cent hourly wage increase. This would
increase the basic wage in sugar from $1.12 to $1.16 per hour.
This piddling proposal was immediately put to a secret vote
of the rank and file. It was rejected, 11,300 to 129, and the
strike was on. There could be no other outcome under"the circumstances.
The employers further showed their attitude irr these negotiaEMPTY
tions by the way they handled the sugar 'vvorket's medical 'Iwo*
gram. This was also scheduled to expire on February 1, and up
to the last minute the employers—as part of their pressure
operation—threatened to cut the whole program off. Finally
the union, under protest, 'agreed to pay the new medical fees
demanded by the employers. The increase amounted to as much
as 53 per cent in some cases.
Under the old medical agreement the employers met twothirds of the cost; under the new agreement their share is down
to one-half. And the rest of the cost is shoved onto the workers.
HE DAY after the tragic figures on growing at the same time that it takes the burden off
Meanwhile, the fact is that under the tax laws the employers
of
the
workers,
small
backsbusinessmen,
the
joblessness were published we heard Ike say
-could carry-the whole cost, dollar'for dollar, at about one-third
, glibly that business will pick up by next month and- small farmers....
what it costs an individual worker.
"For one, wide-scale slum clearance and the
—an uncomfortable reminder of the days when
sorely
Cheap
housing
is
construction
of
decent,
old Herbert Hoover used to say "prosperity is
just around the corner" as the bread lines needed. But an adequate program can be put
HEN the strike went on all the officials of Local 142, inaround the corner grew longer and more heart- into effect only by massive expenditures by the
cluding the various business agents, Jack Hall and others,
federal government. For another, our American
rending.
It appears all too plain that the policy of educational system needs a complete overhaul- went off the payroll. Their incomes will be cut off for just as
the administration to meet the growing crisis ing and not token expenditures to try to train long as the sugar workers.
The ILWU, as the members well know, has never had a pol18 to whistle in the dark and hope for a miracle. a few more scientists. A national health proThe Dispatcher can find no better way to gram, including medical services, hospitaliza- icy of paying individual strike benefits. All the money being
editorialize on the situation than to restate tion and expansion of medical education and collected from the rest of the union in support, of the sugar
and call attention to the statement of the research is badly needed in the United States. strike will go to the strike committee to be spent by them for
"And what could be of greater benefit to strike kitchens and in ,every way possible to bring about a
ILWU executive board on "Domestic, Political
'
and Economic Outlook" printed in full in the' the American economy—and to the American quick victory.
issue of.January 31. So prophetic was the state-- t.people—than a program of increased trade with , The decision of
• the longshoremen, clerks and walking bosses
caucus in Portland was to recommend an assessment Of 50 cents
ment that it bears' rereading and requoting the entire world coupled with heavy economic .aid to the under-developed countries-of Asia per man per week over a twenty week period. This assessment,
now.
and Africa? Such expenditures would stimulate which will come to ten dollars a man over the next five months,
is already beginning to come into the Coast Labor Relations
American industry and foreign trade. . . .
ERE ARE EXCERPTS:
Committe,e which is coordinating this effort.
could
feel
"These
are
the
planks
which
we
'should
what
... the arguments about
It was the intent of the caucus. resolution that the funds be
well be agreed upon:
be done and how it should be done going on in
"(1) Fight the increased, power of monopoly collected month by month and forwarded to Hawaii concurthe top circles of Washington couldn't be more
rently. In this way the sugar strikers could be assured of a
and, big business.
unrealistic or ftrther from the point. It is obvicontinuing flow of financial support; and if the strike should be
"(2)
Begin
renatural
to
use
the
nation's
ous, for example, that the proposals being
won in less than twenty weeks we wouldn't have the problem of
sources for 'the people's welfare.
advanced to cope with the economic receSsion
making refunds to the members, etc.
national
"(3)
Use
the
a
wealth
for
nation's
are Completely indifferent to the kind of basic
This is a. real battle we have on our hands in Hawaii. What
'health program, for an improved educational
public policy consideration for which the ILWU
system and for similar objectives which pri- with the growing anti-labor climate, new legislation being, put
governhas always stood—the belief that- the
together, and increased unemployment, employers everywhere
vate enterprise has failed td provide.
ment should serve the needs of the people and
"(4) Negotiate away international differ- are toughening up. There is no question that 1958 will add up
not that the., people' should sacrifice for the
ences to help build a more peaceful world; to a rough year for the American labof movement.
government.
As rar as the ILWU is concerned, the sugar strike is a majoi
open up trade with all countries and extend
"For example, the Republicans still stand
economic aid without strings or commitments. test of the entire union, and it won't be won without the unity
fast for a balanced budget and business as
"(5) Resist to the utmost by political, and and solidarity of every -single member.
usual. They hopefully expect that the recession
where
necessary qconomic action any further
will blow itself out like an early morning fog.
The Democrats, seizing upon the sputnik and restrictions on labor's right to organize, barN-ADDITION, we'll need support from outside our own ranks
the recession- are demanding substantial in- gain and strike; and to gain an ever increasing
as well. The recent announcement by the Sailors Union of the
creases in military expenditures and more war share of the nation's wealth through shorter
hours and improved living standards."
Pacific of the SIU that they recognize the Hawaii strike as a
preparations:. ..
legitimate trade union'beef, and that they will not sail any ship
"Problems can't be solved by TV and symcarrying hot sugar, is deeply -appreciated. Such a pledge of suppathy. Nor can a stepped up program of miliport and solidarity means a great deal to the men on the picket
tary spending-by-itself reverse the down trend.
line, even though there is no indication at this time that the
"THERE SEEMS to be one field in which Published by the Internetlenel IunQ,bsrsIRsI und SU eeee men's Onion employers will try to hire strikebreakers.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
We must be prepared for all kinds of legal and congressional
I both parties do agree legislation is urgently needed. 'Curbing the power of the unions' Pulilished every two weeks by the International Long- attack's against the strikers and against the rest of the union as
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
has become a good political slogan once again. Gate Ave., San .Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second well. It's inevitable that if the strike holds tough other ways
economic
diffi- class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Office at of weakening the uniotn will be tried.,
And we can expect that as the
This is a'serious test for the ILWU. We have never gone into
culties increase, and as more and more Ameri- San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
a strike unless we were forced to or for any reason except to
cans feel the pinch, there will be plenty of , Subscriptions $1.50 per year.
150 *Golden Gate Ave.. San Francisco 2, Calif.
maintain,'or advance the welfare of the membership. The future
politicians holding up the' labor movement as
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
every other part of the union, and our ability to do a job for
of
the reason for everyone's troubles and worries. HARRY BRIDGES.
, LOUIS GOtDBLATT.
President
all our members everywhere is directly related to how -successSeeretary-Treasurer
• "If, as the ILWU believes, the recession is
It, ROBERTSON.
GERMAIN BULCKE.
fully we mobilize all our strength and skill to win through in
serious and could well become more so, it is J.First
Vice President
Second Vice President
FAIRLEY.
MORRIS WATSON.
Hawaii.
doubly important to begin thinking of a peo- LINCOLN
Research Director
Information Director
And win we will!
ple's program which tries to meet the problem
(Deadline fur next ihnue: February 24)
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ILA at Work

Safety Code
Planned for
NY Docks
' NEW YORIC:=J-A safety code to profeet waterfront workers from on-thejob: injuries is in preparation here by
_ the. New York State Board of Standards and Appeals, it was announced recently by Rear Admiral William S.
Maxwell, retired, chairman of the
board.
The decision to set up a safety code
for pier workers throughout the state
in an effort to reduce the rising number of longshore accidents, was made
after Admiral Maxwell and officials of
the International Longshoremen's Association safety committee, headed by
John A. Condon, made a tour of Port
of New York piers.
HIGH ACCIDENT RATE
Explaining the board's decision, Adrnfral Maxwell said that "stevedoring
haFt'the highest injury frequency rate
of any industry 'according' to recent
repats."
The ILA committee, including Condon,'Fred R. Fields; Jr., president of
the ILA's New York District Council
and •two other union officials,. John
Bowers and Jerry Weir, said the introduction of a safety code was "just the
first step in the union's fight for safety
codes in every state in which the union
functions." They said the next safety
drive Will come in New Jersey.
The ILA has been demanding more
rigorous safety rules for several years
and recently announced its co-operation
with the West Coast International
Longsihoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union in setting up joint legislative
action in Washington, D. C., to win"
congressional approval for a federal
safety program for longshoremen.
EMPLOYERS REJECT CODE
After Admiral Maxwell's announcement of a projected safety code, Alexander P. Chopin, chairman of the New
York Shipping Association, which represents waterfront employers here, said
he did not think that such a safety
code would do any good.
"It is doubtful that such a code
would be of any value in reducing accidents," said the industry spokesman.
"Our experience is that most pier accidents result from human failure, rather
than faulty gear or equipment."
From time immemorial women have
believed that men are fatheads—now
science backs them up. A professor of
anthropology at Antioch College says
that though women are 41 per cent fatter than men, the "superior male" has
more fat on his head.

•

February 11 of th'is year may, 'Well become
Looksee af Safety known
as the day life saving began on California's docks. On the morning of that day a team of safety inspectors, made
up of three state safety engineers, three members of the joint safety committee
of ILWU Locals 10 and 34 and the San Francisco port engineer started a pier
by pier inspection at Pier 45 in San Francisco. The inspection, proposed by
ILWU, will extend to every dock in the state with the cooperation of ILWU
dock locals concerned. Members of the inspection team are Safety Engineers
Edward A. Brubaker, William J. Johnson and WalterF. Mulford of the Division
of Industrial Safety Of the California Department of Industrial Relations; Port
Engineer S. S. Gorman, Rex Benham of Loca) 34 and Albert Bertani and Odell
Franklin of Local 10.

Political Action Meet
Set by ILWU Councils
Northern and Southern California
District Councils-ILWU will meet on
the weekend of February 15-16 at the
Hacienda Motel in Fresno for the primary purpose of setting up a joint political action program for ILWU to
oppose, above all, the "right-to-work"
threat posed by Senator KrqWland ,and.
certain big business interests and their
"front groups."
The North-South District Council
meeting will be attended as well by _
officers and rank and file delegates
chosen by most ILWU locals in the
state.
This joint political action meeting is
in some measure an outgrowth of the,
meeting of the Northern and Southern
District Councils'in Fresno on January

1,0, 11 anal 12 in conjunction with the
California Democratic Council at which
time ILWU worked hand in hand with
AFL, CIO and other independent Union
representatives to encourage the Democratic, resolutions committee to take
a strong stana in connection with defeating the open shop measure.
It has been stated that the joint
meeting of ILWU locals in Fresno will
explore ways and means of continuing
cooperative action with other unions in
the fight against open-shop lawS and
will discuss other positive legislation in
labor's interest, such as increasing the'
minimura. wage, establishing fair employment practices, setting up a full
employment program, Maintaining union security and much'mOre'besides.
w ,^

DisTATcHEit'
Pier Inspection
Page 3'kV

ILWU,State
Team Up for
Safe Docks
SAN FRANCISCO—California state
safety engineers, the San Francisco
port engineer and members of a joint
safety committee of Locals 10 and 34
of the ILWU began pier by pier team
inspection of this port on February 11.
The inspection on the part of the
Division of Industrial Safety of the
Department of Industrial Relations will
eventually extend to eirery dock in the
state under a new departmental ruling
which makes it possible.
The study of safety" conditions was
proposed by the ILWU in -testimony
before the State Assembly subcommiitee on industrial safety here last January 24. The Assembly committee,
headed by Assemblyman Edward M.
Gaffney, immediately endorsed the proposal. At this hearing both Northern
and Southern California locals of
ILWU were represented. The Gaffney
committee has under consideration a
bill (AB 537) which would incorporate
,a set of safety regulations .into the
California labor code.
EARLY MORNING START
Following an early morning conference in the office of LOcal 10 President
Martin Callaghan, a team of seven began its work on Pier 45 adjoining
Fisherman's Wharf.
- On the inspecting team were District
Engineer Edward A. Brubaker, Safety
Engineers William J. Johnson and Walter F. Mulford, Port Engineer S. S.
Gorman, Albert Bertani and Odell
Franklin, representing Local 10 longshoremen, and Rex Benham, representing Local 34 marine clerks.
The study of the San Francisco side
Of the bay is expected to take several
days and nights, and even longer time
will be required in the East Bay. All
docks on the San Francisco side are
owned by the state.
- SAFETY COMMITTEES.
All locals in the longshore division
of the ILWU have active safety'corn-'
mittee's and these expect to cooPerate
with the state engineers when they
move into their areas.
Preliminary reports on each port will
be made so that immediate correction
of bad safety conditions can be indicated without waiting for the final report.
Among the conditions bringing most
complaint and being studied are pier,
*lighting, sanitary conditions, bad flooring, lack of guard rails, insufficient
life saving equipment, lack of emergency telephones, etc.

Local 6 Wins
Poultry Plant
SAN LEANDRO, talif.—Employees
at Poultry Producers of Central California located here selected ILWU Local 6 as their bargaining agent today
over the Butchers Union by a vote of
100 to. 32.
The San Leandro plant of Poultry
Producers is a new modern plant designed to house 9 operations previously'
scattered throughout California. At its
peak the company expects to employ as
many as 300 workers in Local 6's jurisdiction.

100% Signup at LA
Plant for Local 26
LOS ANGELES—Workers at Fibreboard- Paper. Products, 41 in 'number,
with'a 100 per cent sign-up for ILWU
Local' 26, are waiting for' an election
date to be set by the NLRB in Washington.
International Representative Chet'
Meske organized the plant.
The company's plant in the San
Francisco Bay, Area, which' has 700
workers, is under contract to ILWU
Liked G.
•
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ACKGROUND OF THE SUG
Thirteen thousand Hawaiian sugar
workers, members of ILWU local 142, are now entering their third
week of strike. The strike is on for
full demands—with emphasis on the
basic demand for 25 cents across the
board. The workers Who toil in the
factories and the fields are determined to get a substantial wage increase and wipe out substandard pay
scales! They know that the indUstry,
can afford to Meet their demands.
HILE THE SUGAR agreements are completely
open on all sections, the last sugar workers'
caucus, with over 250 rank and file delegates from off,
the job, voted to limit demands to straight wage issues with a few slight exceptions. The basic demand
of the union is for an over-the-board increase of 25
cents per hour, which would bring the minimum wage
to only $1.37 per hour.
In addition to the 25 cents per hour minimum increase, the union proposal also includes efforts to correct gross inequities in the wage rates of skilled
employees such as tradesmen and theoperators of the
big new equipment which has come into the splantations during the last 10 years under their intensive
.
mechanization program.
These inequities include those'suffered by such
workers as plumbers, machinists, mechanics, carpenters and the like. On the plantation they only get
2 an hour and work a 40-hour 'week in most
1
$1.66/
cases. Construction workers in Honolulu now make up
to $2.85 per hour and the rates for many crafts went
to $3 per hour on January 1, 1958. In addition, most
construction workeys receive 48 hours of work opportunity per week with the last 8 hours at the over„
time rate of time and one-half.
Another change sought by the union is•the elimina- ,
tion of the 48-hour straight time week • Which still
continues on several plantations. These companies
, have a period ranging between 14and 20 weeks durwhich they pay employees working the last8,
sugar:4;
hours, of the week at straight time. The
firms pay overtime after 40 hour, as aces Practically
every other employer in Hawaii. Most of those who,
do not will be i-equired by law to -pay overtime after
40 hours commencing July 1, '1958.,
, Besides the above changes, the union seeks relatively minor changes in the medical plan and in the,
voluntary repatriation funds agreements.

W

H

true because labor costs are taken out of the total
income of the sugar industry BEFORE the, payment
of territorial and federal income taxes:
Federal corporate income taxes require the payment of 52 per cent to, the Federal GovernMent of
any annual, gross profit in excess of $25,000. Practically all of the sugar plantations are in this' tax
s
bracket.
Territorial net income tax on corporations has been
10 per cent. Certain deductions on gross profit are
allowed under the territorial tax, however, but for all
practical purposes it is safe to assume that the'federal
and territorial net income tax together totals approximately 55 per cent of gross profit.
This means that to give a sugar Worker a $1 increase in'wages, it would only cost the plantation 45
cents. Therefore, even if the employer estimates'as'to
the cost. of the Union's demands are correct,.to pay
out the 10 million dollars in increased wages to sugar
woiiiersivottid cost the industry 41/2 million dollars.

Some of the .Great Profits
Not Shown in Annual Reports
IN 1956 PLANTATION PROFITS totaled $11,900,000. The Big Five agencies, the "cream separators"
as a top economist once called them, made a net profit
in 1956 of $7,200,000. Most of that profit came from
the sugar industry. Even if one estimates that only 4
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millibn dollars of' this sum came from the sugar industry, it is obvious that 1956 profits out of the sugar'
industry totaled ,16 million dollars!
All the sugar workers are asking for is just about
25 per cent a these substantial earnings by the
plantations. In 1956, if the full demands of the union
were in effect 'the sugar, industry, the plantation
stockholders and agency stockholders would still have
made a total of 12 million dollars in profit.
And not ,included in the above profit picture are
profits that the industry conceals in the big C&H cooperative. Millions of dollars of sugar income are
spent by the cooperative for building and machinery
and 'other capital improvements at Crockett, California, and at Aiea. The capital improvements are really
profits altkough they are not shown as such in the
annual reports of either the sugar plantations or the
sugar ,ageneies.

Productivity of Hawaii Sugar
Worker Tops US Industry
OME SOLID. FACTS and figures about the sugar
industry atid workers shows greatly increased
productivity, while employment. has been deerdasing
due to intensive mechanization.
The productivity of the worker in the Hawaiian
sugar industry'has increased during the years from
1947 through 1956, at the rate of 9.4 per cent a year.
This figure comes from the basic data in the Hawaii
Sugar Planters Association's own "Sugar Manual."
During the same period, the annual rate of increased productivity in al14,IIS manufacturing industries has only increased 3.7 per cent. This figure
is from.a congressional committee report to the 85th. .

S

Entrance to strike headquarters for Qahu Sugar
workers at Waipahu. Tokio Tanoura, left, and Haiime
(Kelly) Furoyama, members of the unit's publicity
committee.

Hawaii Sugar Industry
In Extremely Good Shape

NY HONEST PERSON is compelled, in view o
the statistical and financial information, to th
'conclusion that Hawaii's sugar industry is in ex
tremely good shape.
Mr. Alexander Budge, president of Castle & Coqk
and acknowledged dean of the Big Five agency heads
in a sc4ech before the Rotary Club on September 23
made this quite clear. He summarized whq ha
happened to the finances .of the industry since th•
^
end of World War II and he said in part:
I
"Since World War II the industry, excluding:C&II
has required over one hundred million dollars $n ad
ditional capital to keep jbli1,,a competitWAiotini wit
other suppliers of sugarlethe mainlanfriiiarkei. ft
a fact that after going deeply into debt fodowin:
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• Cost of Union's Demands Far
Less Than Employers Say.
HE EMPLOYERS have estimated the total cost
f all changes proposed by the union would be
10 million dollars for the industry as a whole. The
union's estimates place the total cost- closer to ,9
million dollars.
However, the real cost to the employers, based on
their own estimates, wilhonly reduce their high net
profits by approximately 41/2 million dollars. This is
• the real cost of the sugar workers' proposals. This is

$000

1941

.Congre4s. Thus it can be seen that productivity in th•
sugar industry has risen more than 2% times caste
than it has in manufacturing nationally.
HSPA's own material also shows that since 1947
the first year after the sugar strike, the sugar outpu
per man-day has risen well over 100 per cent. Th:
- union estimates that the increase in productivit
during 1957 amounts to at least another 10 per cent.
Total employment in the industry is plummetin!:
downward. From 22,743 hourly paid employees i
'1947, HSPA .figures reveal that as of September 1
1957, only 13,781' employees were left in the hourl
paid work force. This is in spite of the fact that tota
tonnage has greatly increased and that workers ar:
getting less man-days of employment than they die
in 1947. In 1947 most sugar workers were getting Si
full days of work a week
where now, in most cases, i
is five days or less..
Total payrolls are also tobogganing down. In 194
the total earnings, in cash, were $49,176,211.97. I
1956 the payroll had plunged to less than 38 milli°
dollars—that means 12 million dollars less in th
pockets of the sugar workers and in the cash register
of those who sell igar workers their necessities o
life.
To put it another way, in 1948 sugar workers re
ceived 38.6 per cent of the total income of the suga
companies. In 1956 they received only 22 per cent, •
drop of 40 per cent in their share of the total revenue
of the industry.
It is a little known fact that it costs less in wage.
to produce a ton of sugar in Hawaii than in any nthe
American area—and this even includes Puerto. Rico
The Sugar Reference Book of 1957 (an authorita
tive reference publication of the sugar industry it
Self); shows the labor odst of produchig—gifgarilurin::
the last year foi`.-4hich figures are aylilable
by each producing area.
The Hawaiian sugar industry pays out in tv, age'
r•Pr
o labor for each tone ,of sugar $28.4...Aget,isuga
;pays $32.38; Florida pays $33.06; Louis.ta,n4 pay'
• $44.29, and Puerto Rico pays $44.46!

Strike Strate•

HONOLULU—A strike is much more than merel
stopping work, closing shop and walking the pioke
lines. It is a human situation—a family affair tha
affects everyone who works, every wife and child 0
a worker, every person in the neighborhood.
In a strike every human problem becomes a mutua
problem for every person in the union community
and people find new meaning in an honored labo
slogan: "An injury to one is an injury to all."
The sugar strike here of 13,000 workers has man
human problems and has long been planned by a ter
ritorial strike strategy committee with the huma
element in mind.
On February 1, a special strike edition of the-ILW
Reporter here dealt with the scores of questions i
the minds of every member of the union, and espe
cially those directly affected—the sugar workers.
Some of the questions that have been asked wer:
answered to the best of the committee's ability. Fo
example, such a question as "How long will the striki
last?" was answered simply:
"Your guess is as good as ours. We don't know an
we don't think the employers know. But we do knol
that both sides are fighting for keeps. Both sides al.&
determined to Win."
It was pointed out that the 1946 sugar strike laste I
79 days; the 1949 longshore strike lasted 176 days
Both were won by the union ..."won by the Unity
determination and discipline of the membership."
Another question asked was, "Does the union hay
enough money to win?" The *answer, in part:
"No strike has ever been won with money alone
We have close to one million dollars in 'unit fund:
to be used for strike purposes. Thousands of dollar.pave been pledged to us by brother ILWU member.on the mainland and by members here in Hawaii."
It was also pointed out that most of the suga
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World War II, a number of plantations are virtnally
debt free."
Sugar workers, unlike the plantations, are not
"virtually debt free." In fact they are going deeper
and deeper into debt and must have substantial wage
increases to even halt this trend.
ILWU made a series of predictions on the improving health of the industry that were in sharp
conflict with the sentiments expressed by industry
leaders. The union was right, as the record of the
last two years proved—but it was even too con•
servative about the rapidity with which the industry
was gaining the ruddy gloW' of good health.
Here are a few of those predictions and What has
actually happened. The union: , .•.
(1) Estimated that productivity in 1955 would be
210 per cent over 1947. (It has gone higher since.)
Based on figures supplied by the HSPA, productivity
in 1955 was 217 per cent over 1947.
••
(2).Estimated that. the total wage bill Would drop
2 million dollars in 1955 from 1954. It dropped more
than 21/2 million dollars.'
(3) Declared that the tOtal hourly paid work force
would drop substantially during the contract term.
On December 31, 1954, the last complete year available when the union was making its 1955 predictions,
the total hourly work force, according to the HSPA
Sugar Manual, was 16,773. On September 1, 1957,
figures submitted to the union by the HSPA showed
that only 13,781 workers remained in,the hourly paid
group. This is a drop of 3,000 employees in less than
three years!
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Picketing at the Oahu Sugar Company at Waipahu,'a few miles out of Honolulu. This is the company's cane
cleaning plant.

Industry Heads Guilty of
Worst Kind of Fraud
NOVVING,,AS THEY MUST, that the union understands the finances of the industry, it is astonishing that the heads of the industry and their public
_ relation boys were engaged in perpetrating the worst
kind of fraud oh the people of the cominunity—not
'figuratively speaking, but with figures.
, Here are a couple of examples of the half :truths
and misleading figures and„eompari§ons.
;
(1) Mr. Budge said irk his" ROtar3) 'speech that the
total wage bill in 1956 for the industry was $56,239,000 as compared with a. total wage bill of $48,174,000,
10 years ago. (Actually it was $49,176,211.97 in 1947,
according to the HSPA's own figures.)
• Here are the facts:
(a) The 1947 figure wag actual cash wages paid to
hourly paid employees only and excluded the cost of
fringe benefits of any kind
(b) The 1956 'figure announced- by Mr. Budge
included not only the earnings of all of the industry's
employees, including plantation managers, but also
included the cost of all fringe benefits tor all
employees.
(c) On September 19, 1957 the union was supplied
with detailed figures by the HSPA, which showed
that the total cash earnings of hourly paid employees
in the industry during 1956 were only $37,613,987.71!
This is the correct figure and, should- have been'the
one used lay Mr. Budge to compare, with the 1947
earnings of $49,176,211.97.
1
Comparing apples with automobiles 1(as did Mr.
Budge in this. case) is statistically dishonest: (The
HSPA figures supplied the union in September show
that combined cash wages. a`lict fringe 'briefit costs in

K

1956 were $50,527,777.30—or nearly 6 million dollars
less than the erroneous figure used by Mr. Budge.)
(2) Mr: Philip Maxwell, as chairman of the employer negotiating committee, said that the union
demands' totaled 10 million dollars and that the
1
2
industry during 1956 only made a "net profit.of 7/
million dollars from sugar operations." His implication being that the union's demands were in excess
of the total profits of industry.
And still more facts:
(a) The industry made a net profit in 1956 of $11,900,719, not including agency profits on sugar of at
least 4 million dollars. It is true that some of the
profits came from subsidiary operations, but it is
also true that ILWU members work in those operations and are a part of the total work force in the
"sugar" industry and their earnings are included in
the HSPA figure on "sugar payroll."
(b) Even if the sugar industry's estimate of the
total cost of the ILWU demands were correct, the
union's demandS would not have cost them 10 million
dollars' of their profits. Because of territorial and
'federal corporate income taxes, as noted earlier, it
' the industry about 45 vents of its
woula 4only cost,
profits to pay out a dollar in increased Wages to a
sugar worker. Assuming that the industry's earnings
in 195'7 and 1958 are the same as in 1956 and we can confidently predict they will be higher) the full
demands of the sugar workers could be met and the
industry, excluding again the 4 million dollars in
agency profits from sugar, would still wind up with
nearly 7 million dollars as profits for its owners!
The demand§ of the sugar workers are not "impossible" as claimed by employer spokesmen. Raising
the horribly low pay of $1.12 per hour by 25 cents to
$L37 per, hour is not unrealistic.

y Planned Ahead to Meet Human Probleins
workers have been budgeting their incomes "to -the
,bone for the last three months in preparation for any
eventuality."
.
"Can I be arrested for strike activity?" The strike
is a legal strike, the union pointed out, and will be
conducted within the framework of the law. However,
al
...._
many a striker has been arrested on false charges.
Because of the possibility of false charges the union'
'or '
has published a folder entitled "Your Legal Rights."
Every striker was advised/to carry the billfold-size
fly
folder with him at all times.
.
Cr"Will I have any voice'in ending the strike?" ILWU
an
Local 142, run democratically like all ILWU locals,
said "The strike will be ended exactly as it was
U
called—by a vote of the membership."
in
"What about my house rent?" It was pointed out
sethat in 1946 strikers stayed in company houses and
•reno one was evicted and there was no rent to pay.
Or
"Today, we have a greater legal and moral right to
ike
our houses than we did in 1946."
"Can I work outside during the strike?" This matrid
ter is left up to each unit strike strategy committee.
ow ' Strikers are needed to operate strike machinery and
it couldn't be won if every striker left the scene for
i re
the duration. Strikers give permission to obtain outside employment are required to donate 25 per cent
ed
,
ys.
of their income to their unit strike fund.
ty,
"What about personal and family problems?"
Said the strike committee: "We're well equipped
to take care of personal and family problems. Our
ye
membership service department, which was estabe.
lished over three years ado as a definite functioning
ds
part of our union, has a trained social worker who
: rs
is well acquainted with the problems which confront
•rs
our membership, and with community agencies. During the years that this department has been in
:ar
existence we have had the opportunity to train some
ely
et
at,
of

of our elected, as well as secondafy leadership, so
pitching, checkers, cards and tournaments. The union
that they would be familiar with functions of social
is purchasing an increased amount of sports, equipagencies in the community which can be of service
ment and is trying to get as many public donations
to our members and their families.
of sports material as possible.
"Your problem might be that of school lunches and
The problem of school lunches is one of great confees; it might'be a medical problem that some private
cern to the,union which noted that the principal of
or public agency can work on. It might be something
each school determines which children are "needy"
else, but xou can be sure that your unit and your
and are eligible for free lunches.
union will have an answer for you."
The federal government provides a number of
"What about unemployment compensation?" It was
foods, paid for'by taxes, and gives the department of
pointed out that laws governing unemployinent corn-"
public instruction a certain amount each year to
pensation specifically prohibit the'payment of benefits
,provide lunches for children. The union promises
to workers engaged in a labor dispute. We can't
that in case any child is denied school lunch the union
collect. However, there are -several agencies—both
will act from :that point on..
public and private-Lfrom which we can receive ma"What about rumors?"
terial and financial assistance, depending upon the
"Rumors, deliberately circulated or otherwise, are
circumstances.
vicious in any strike situation," the strike strategy
"What about borrowing money from'the union?"
committee pointed out. "Many times the employers
"This is impossible," said the union. "The local's
will 'plant' a false story within our ranks through,a
resources will be spent in behalf of the strikers as a
stooge in the union for the purpose of. disrupting
whole. Dividing up the, treasury on a loan basis
morale and creating a 'back-to-work movement.'
wouldn't take care of the needs of the Striker for a
"Don't believe anything you hear about negotiations
single wek.
or, tbeconductiof the strike unless you either hear it
A subcommittee on morale has been'set up to make
from an official union,spokesman or read it in an
movie films available, to organize mass singing, short
official union publication. If you hear a rumor you
musical showS before membership meetings, for which
know to be false report it to your unit strike commitsong sheets will be printed. In several weeks there is
tee, giving the name of the person you heard it from.
a plan to form unit-wide morale shows featuring local
The employers, just like all of us, realize that in
talent and perforthers from outside the union.
unity there is strength.' They will do their best to
The soup kitchen, which becomes more important
, destroy our unity—and the rumor method is one of
as time goes on, is planned as a community affair
the best there is for that purpose."
•
wherever possible. For example, the morale com"What about the women?" mittee has suggested camp picnics or potluck family
Said the strike strategy committee:
dinners and arrangements to eat some of the meals "We're all in this boat together. We're on strike to
picnic style at nearby parks and beaches.
improve the standard of living of our families—our
A 'sports prograrri is to start soon with organized
wives, daughters, sons and other dependents. All of
baseball and vollyball leagues, ping pong, horseshoe
us must pitch in and help win the battle."
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Sailors' Union Announces
Support of Sugar Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO—Morris Weisberger, secretary-treasurer of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, last week
offered his union's support to striking
Hawaiian sugar workers, members of
ILWU Local 142.
The top official of the SUP said,"We
recognize the present strike of the
sugar workers as a legitimate strike
for wages ... The Sailors' Union of the
Pacific has had differences with the
International Longshoremen's Union in
the past and may have differences in
the future. The Sailers' Union of the
Pacific will do nothing to assist the
sugar plantation owners in trying to
break the strike."
In answer to Weisberger'Si-statement,
Donald MacLean, president of California and Hawaiian Sugar Company said
here that "There,is no thought of trying to move sugar produced by strikebreakers."
At the same time that Weisberger

expressed the SUP's intention to support the sugar workers' strike, it was
announced that he had been returned
to office as secretary-treasurer of the °
SUP, a position for which he ran unopposed.

Local 6 Man's Father
Was 105 Years Old
BERKELEY—Funeral services were
held here recently for Coleman Morgan,
a man who was officially listed as being 101 years old, but who believed he
was 105 or even older.
Morgan, who listed his birthday as
January 9, 1857, Was born a slave in
North Carolina. He is survived by
Claude Morgan, 51, a member of ILWU
Local 6,' who works at Hills Brothers
Coffee. He is also survived by two
other sons, 18 grandchildren, 28 greatgrandchildren and 22 ,great-greatgrandchildren.

'They Don't Work for Peanuts'

Big Money Backing Up
pen nop ron -ivien
SAN FRANCISCO --,-- The ScrippsHoward daily here, the San Francisco
News, frontpaged an expose of the
"front-men" for the "right-to-work"
initiative 'drive to place the open-shop
proposal on the November ballot in
California.
Howard B. Wyatt, executive secretary of the so-called "Citizens Cons- mittee for Democracy in Unions," was.
revealed in an article written by the
labor reporter of the News, Ernest
Rapley, to be a "front-man for a
front-man." The writer added there
may be more "front-men" in the
"Citizens Committee."
Wyatt came into prominence as the
man who is named as the official of
the so-called c o.m m i t te e—w i t h all
press releases emphasizing that he is
a union man; that he is a rank and
file Teamster member.
BUSINESSMAN
Wyatt, it was revealed, is "no average union member." Although he
holds a card in Teamsters Local 626,
Los Angeles, Wyatt is actually in
business for himself as a meat jobber.
—a small businessman who does business as the Ace High Meat Company.
He takes orders for meat at his home
which is described 'as a "two-story
house in a nice part of Pasadena"—
•
an upper class community.
His customers are largely in' Los
Angeles; but, says Rapley, "His number one account is the Sterling and
Keefer Market in Los Angeles."
Keefer is Leonard D. Keefer, who

turns out to be executive secretary of
the "Citizens Committee for Voluntary Unionism"—another of these
''right-to-work" front groups. Keefer
takes phone calls for Wyatt's committee Which has a Los Angeles yost.,
office box for a mailing address.
Speaking of his "Citizens Committee for Democracy in Labor Unions"
Wyatt commented to the SF News'
"Ain't that a great name." He refused
to reveal the president or other officials of the so-called committee.
When questioned about his financial backing, Wyatt "insisted he pays
all the expenses but hopes to be repaid if and wken 'right-to-work' gets
on the
. • -WON'T :TIP;ITS HAND
When told that the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce and Merchants
and Manufacturers Association had
disowned him Wyatt replied . significantly, "Maybe the Chamber does not
want to tip its hand."
The News pointed out that a great
deal of "money is being spent by
someone" in the open-shop initiative
scheme. The article noted, to support
this contention that a great deal of
money is being spent, by-noting that:
(1)' Wyatt's publicity releases'are
strictly professional;
(2) The petition filed in Sacramento was presented by the big San
Francisco law firm of Brobeck,
Phleger and Harrison. To which. the
News commented, "Their organization doesn't work for peanuts."

When Joseph Collaso, 61 -year-old longshoreman and longtime member of Local 101 brass #I415, bought a nice little
home in San Pablo for his bride in 1947 bethought life was complete. Ten years'
later, in March, 1957, the bottom dropped out. Through a mixup in deeds, if
turned out that Collaso was paying for the property next door. To turn confusion into a nightmare, the owner of the property he was living on turned up
and sued him for $5,450 in rent for the home he thought he purchased. Collaso's'
car was taken away; he faces eviction. Lawyers described it as an incredible,
,mess. To the longshoreman and his wife it's a tragedy. Legal steps are still
pending, but his attorneys were not too hopeful.

Homeless

Martin Jiminez Is Deported;
`Thrown' Across the Border'
SAN FRANCISCO—Martin Jiminez,
58, longtime Local 6 member and
militant trade unionist, was suddenly
picked up at his job Tuesday, thrown
into a plane without being allowed to
contact his. family or union and summarily deported to Mexico, on orders of
District Immigration Director Bruce
Barber.
'
'HiS attofhey, Lloyd E. Mailurray,-ih
a scathing denunciation of the suddenness of Jiminez' deportation said:
"Ile was virtually taken and thrown
across the border without extra clothing and without enough money to call
home, and without a chance to say,
goodby to isis wife."
,
Barber will be remembered as the
man behind the many attempts to deport Harry Bridges on framed charges.'
The Jiminez case has gone through
four major litigations, his attorneY
said, It started 18 years ago, when in
1940 a warrant of arrest was issued on
the ground that he entered the country
illegally in 1928.
For eleven years no effort was made
to serve the warrant, though Jiminez
was a working member .of Local 6
here and readily available at all times.
The warrant was served in 1951 and
the first hearing began in 1952.
He was asked if he ever 'attended
communist meetings with union officials, who were sPecifically named. He

refused to answer these questions
which his attorney advised were improper and immaterial.
Jiminez was aware, he said later,
that these questions were directed not
at him but at hurting the union.
Admitting his illegal entry, he ap.
plied for a suspension of deportation.
He was denied this on the ,,ground,
had chosen to refuse to answer political
questions. This was tested in a number
of actions and finally went to the Supreme Court which in 1957 denied his
petition for a hearing.
In the deportation the authorities
used a*tactic that included lying, to his
attorney, in order to avoid any action
staying the order.
When he was arrested,on the job,
his attorney called imrniWation hearquarters and was told baldly Jiminez
wasn't there. Twenty minutes later,.
Barber called back and admitted having him in custody. Barber promised
that Jiminez could call his wife and she
could bring him some clothes. This was,
about 11:30 in the. morning.
But at that time, it was revealed
later, Jiminez was actually on a plane
which arrived in Calexico late in the
afternoon. No report 'has been heard
from him since. His wife, a US citizen,
is very ill. He also has three Americanborn stepdaughters, raised and put
through school here by him.

NW Auxiliaries Ask China
Trade, Statehood for Colonies

Joe Georgeson, left, president of the ILWU pensioners' association in Portland, visited San Francisco this week and discussed the problems of pensibners with Herman Sfyvelaar, right, president of the San Francisco. Bay Area pensioners association.

Pension Prexies

tested the most. recent deportation.
threat against John J. Tougerouse, a ,
Portland Local 8 longshoreman who
has faced this threat- for many years..
Guest speakers at the conference
were Roland Smith, area welfare threefor and James Fantz, ILWU represen- •
tative for Oregon and the Columbia
River, who reviewed the history of
ILWIT, and pointed out the dangers of
anti-labor legislation.
Mrs. Preston 0. Jones, president of ;
Portland Auxiliary. 5, welcomed the.,
delegates who heard reports from Federated Auxiliary President Valerie 4
Taylor, North ,Bend, Ore., First Vice,
President Alice'. Van Brunt, Longview,'
Washington, Gladys Hoover,-treasurer,,..
Aberdeen, Washington and Norma Wyatt, secretary, North Bend, Oregon.
Twelve 'auxiliaries were represented'
war.
, The auxiliary delegates again, pro-, front Cana,da, Washington and Oregon.

PORTLAND, Ore,-ILWU's Northwest auxiliaries completed a two-day
conference at the YWCA.here recently
with the adoption of resolutions calling
for- the,promotion of trade with mainland; China,, statehood for, Hawaii and
Alaska, the, continued fight to repeal
the Taft-Hartley and McCarran-Walter
Laws and opposition to so-called
"right-to-work" laws, both state and
federal..
The conference, chaired by Mrs. Ora
Lindberg, Seattle and Mrs. Alice Blixt,
New 'Westminster, British Columbia,
expressed concern over the continued
danger, of radiation on.the Earth. anti
its people and called for a halt to nuelear, bomb . tests, urging President
Eisenhower to meet . with heads of
world powers for talks to end. the cold

.1
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AFL Fish
Ranks Oust
Officials
SAN PEDRO—After an injunction
restraining AFL-CIO Seine and Line
Fishermen's Union Secretary John Calise from interfering with rights and
privileges Of members was granted,
rank and filers met and elected new
officers to replace Calise and other officers of the local.
Superior Judge John F. McCarthy
granted the preliminary injunction,
Which was sought by 14 members of
the local after a meeting, which they
charged was "illegally called and conducted," accepted a price of $55 a ton
for sardines.
The injunction restrained Calise and
other officers from spending union
funds except for normal operation of
the local, destroying or altering
records, interfering with rights of
members under the union's 1940 constitution, expelling members without
trial, preventing the calling of a membership meeting or an election of
officers, or depriving members of employment or unemployment rights.
ABUSE OF POWER
-Judge MeCarthy's opinion noted "a
shocking abuse of claimed power by the
defendants." "The record," he wrote,
4qts replete with instances of highhanded conduct on the part of Mr. CaUse in his dealings with members of
.
the union."
He said Calise had "flagrantly and
deliberately" violated the union's constitutional requirement that minutes
be kept of all meetings:
NEW OFFICERS
New officers elected by the rank and
file meeting included Sam Ciolino as
secretary - business agent and Martin
Lopez as treasurer. New members of
the board of directors were Carmen
Vittone, Frank DiScala, Nick Vuoso,
A. Ciccarillo, Giorgi Pisano and Giovannia Magliacco.
Before the election was held, the
meeting voted unanimously to oust CaVise and other officers, and a second
motion to discharge present office
workers of the local was passed overwhelmingly. Leon Brown acted as temporary chairman for the meeting.

Canada Auxiliaries
Hold Joint Meetings.
VANCOUVER, B. C. — The ILWU
auxiliaries affiliated with the British
Columbia District Council held their
Second meeting, since the formation of
the council, in New Westminster, B. C.,
where Auxiliary 26 played host. Also
represented was Port Alberni, B. C.,
which will be the site of the next auxiliary meeting in May.
•

'Tell the Peasants to Step Aside'
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WASHINGTON, D. C.—The powerful natural gas lobby, with a
strong assist from Texas Congressional leaders and the Administration,- is set for another effort any day now to drive through the House
the Harris-O'Hara bill removing all effective Federal controls over
the price of gas to consumers.
This special interest legislation would take $1 billion a year from
the pockets of gas users and hand $30 billion-in "windfall". profits
to a handful of giant producers.
The Harris-O'Hara bill was approved last summer by a close vote
in the House Commerce committee but was not called to the floor
for fear it would be defeated. Sponsors now figure, according to the
Capitol Hill grapevine, that a quiet lobbying campaign has produced
enough votes for passage.
Efforts of the oil-and-gas lobby to knock out Federal regulation
of the price of natural gas have been spear-headed for years by
Speaker Rayburn of the House and Senate Majority Leader Lyndon
Johnson, both hailing from Texas.'PresidentEisenh,ovver favored the
"objectives" of a 1956 bill that was pushed through,Congress, but
Was compelled to veto it by revelations of 'arrogant lobbying."
Congressmen opposing the gas-gouge bill report very few letters
on this issue from the grass-roots. They urge an immediate step-up
in protest messages as the only sure way to dump the Harris-O'Hara
bill.

7 States Picked as attle Areas
In National Open Shop Fight
WASHINGTON, D. C. — While the ership of the so-called National RightCalifornia "right-to-work" petition to-Work Committee.
campaign—with new impetus provided
In 1957, the most severe setback for
by Senator William F. Knowland's an- pro-union forces Was the open-shop
nounced candidacy for governor—has legislation instituted in Indiana—the
made most of the national pews on this first highly industrialized state to be
subject, a nationwide study indicates the site of such legislation. The major
that the 1958 open-shop drive has been push in 1958 will be by initiative petitouched off in a score of state capiteas tion and constitutional amendment.
In the seven states chosen as major
by anti-labor organizations with, seven
states as major "battle areas."
battle areas by "right-to-work" proA number of state legislatures in re- ponents, this is the situation in brief:'
cent years have refused to pass such
California: A so-called "Citizens
open-shop legislation. As a consequence Committee for Democracy in Labor
those groups favoring legislation aimed ,Unions" has set an initiative petition
at outlawing union security clauses in into motion In order to get on the Nocollective bargaining contracts have vember ballot. The petition group needs
started to use initiative petitions, ref- 322,429 valid signatures by June 26.
erendums and constitutional amendOhio: The Ohio Chamber of.Comments in their newest efforts to foist merce is spearheading a drive to have
union-wrecking legislation in highly in- a constitutional amendment *barring
union security clauses on the November
dustrialized states.
•
Nineteen state legislatures are slated ballot. It will require 354,210 signato convene in 1958. In most of these tures to bring the issue to a vote.
Washington: Two anti-labor groups,
states some type of open6shop legislation is expected to be introduced in one a so-called "Citizens Committee for
form or another by local anti-labor Voluntary Unionism" and "Job Regroups working under the general lead- search, bib.," are flooding the state

with letters seeking an initiative petition. Ninety thousand signatures are
needed to place the issue on the ballot.
Voters in the state soundly defeated
such a referendum, Initiative 198, in
1956.
Idaho: An open-shop measure was
defeated in the state legislature last
year. Despite this an initiative drive is
underway to bring the issue to the ballot.
Kansas: The 1957 session of the legislature placed a "right-to-work" referendum on the November 1958 ballot.
Delaware: Two open-shop bills introduced in,the last session of the legislature are still pending and new bills are
expected to be drawn up for the 1958
session. A so-Called "Delaware Citizens
for Right-to-Work, Inc." is undertaking
a vigorous, expensive campaign to put
over these bills.
Kentucky: A major effort to introduce "right-to-work" legislation is
shaping up in this border state. Governor A. B. '(Happy) Chandler has
pledged to veto any such labor wrecking legislation.
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Sugar Strike
Solid; Long
Haul Seen
(Continued from Page 1)
statement, "was for the purpose of
averting a strike. Now we are out for
our full demands."
Prepared to hold out as long as necessary to win, soup kitchens are being
established at the plantation level;
fishing boats are being readied and
gardens (one of 40 acres) are being
planted.
UNION COOKS
Union officials in Honolulu, who have
gone off the payroll for the duration,
have set up their own soup kitchen.
They take turns at KP duty. Union
President Antonio (Tony) Rania
cooked the first meal, a Filipino dish.
Business Agent Ernest Arena, of Italian decent, followed with a feed based
around spaghetti. This kitchen is
financed by the union officials. However, strikers assigned to duty at headquarters eat for free.
'ALOHA STRIKE'
Unlike the 1946 strike, which was
played up as a communist plot to destroy the industry by most of the newspapers, the public opinion forming
media are reporting this one
"straight." Some papers have termed
it "The Aloha Strike." Union officials,
recalling "the hill before the storm"
in 1946 are cautioning the membership
to "keep on your toes." They point out
that the employers "are in this fight
to win." They recall that in 1946 the
employers extended "aloha and friendship for several weeks and then threw
everything in the book at us."

ILA, ILWU
Set Up Joint
Committee
(Continued from Page 1)
for payment of compensation even
though a court action is filed against
a third party liable for an accident;
and the Roosevelt-Magnuson bill (H.R.
7303 and S. 2400), which gives injured
longshoremen the right to select their
own doctor or hospital.
JOINT COMMITTEE
A joint ILA-ILWU legislative committee will be responsible for carrying
out the legislative program. This will
be under the leadership of Patrick Connolly, Executive Vice-President of the
ILA, and will include ILWU Washington Representative Jeff Kibre as Secretary.
Representatives of the ILA participating ,in the Washington conference
were Connolly, Thomas (Teddy) Gleason, general organizer, Vice Presidents
Daniel Donavan and August Idzik, and
Fred' Field, Jr., New York District
•„
Council president.
Present for the ILWU were Second
Vice President Germain Bulcke, Julius
Stern, Local 10 Welfare Director,
Charles Velson and Kibre;

Longshore Caucus
Called for April
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Coast Labor Relations Committee
last week put out a call for the next
coast longshore caucus for April 9,
10 and 11, at ILWU headquarters, •
150 Golden Gate Avenue, in San
Francisco.
The call went to all longshore,
shipclerk and walking boss locals on
the Pacific Coast, Canada, Alaska
and Hawaii. It was noted that the
Portland caucus, held in Portland
last October, voted to hold another
caucus prior to the upcoming June
negotiations.
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Comeback Called a 'Triumph'

Reviewers Sing Praises
Of Paul Robeson's Songs
OAKLAND — Paul Robeson, singer,
author, world citizen—and an honorary
member of ILWU—sang before a
packed house at the Oakland Auditorium Theater on Sunday:February,
9,
and was greeted by a cheering crowd
and newspaper reviews the like of
which he has not seen in a decade.
Headlined the San Francisco Chronicle, "Robeson Makes Triumphal Return."
.Commented the Hearst San Fran:cisco Examiner, "Paul Robeson, the
great but controversial basso, hit the
comeback trail before a sold-out house
at the Oakland Auditorium. Controversial he may be as a political figure, but
there is no question in this reviewer's
mind as to the magnificent quality of
his mighty voice and the dominance of
his warm stage presence."
GREATEST VOICE
Chronicle reviewer Thomas Albright
wrote "The years have done virtually
nothing to the greatest natural basso
voice of the present generation ... nor:
have they done anything at all to one
of its most magnetic stage presences.
From the opening moment when he led
the crowd in the Negro National Anthem,'Lift Every Voice and Sing,' until
the program closed two and a half
hours later, with a selee tion from
Othello, Robeson held a full house spellbound and radiated a miraculous something that actually brings tears to the
eyes."
Part of Robeson's great power, .Al-.
bright commented, had to do with his
informality, his explanatory notes and
ideas of the "universality of all folk
music—exemplified by jazzing up bits
of Hebrew chants, Hebridia.n,folk songs
and Indian music so that they all took
on the sound of Negro spirituals."
This was ,Robeson's first appearance

Ye Angling Pensioners
Must Pay for License
'SAN FRANCISCO—Somebody has
spread the rumor that anybody on
pension can get a California fishing
license free with the result that
some ILWU pensioners started to
form a line at the California Fish
and Game Commission this week.
"Unfortunately it is not so," a
representative of the commission
told The Dispatcher. Free, licenses
do go to persons on the California
State Old Age Pension rolls, however,

in nearly ten years in a city-owned
building and the Chronicle reviewer
made note of the fact that some nine
years ago an appearance by Robeson in
Peekskill, N. Y. touched off riots and
organized violence.
Robeson's appearance in Oakland
this week was the kick-off for Negro
History Week celebrations.
He was accompanied'by a well known
Negro pianist and teacher, William
Duncan Allen, music critic for the San.
Francisco Sun Reporter whose concert
selections were enthusiastically received.

NEMPLOYMENT was officially years — safety, leisure, security, etc.
tallied at 4,494,000 this week and They have merely to point to the gate
it is expected to rise to more than five outside where unemployed men wait
million by next month. Industrial pro- desperately for something to do, and
duction is in a deep slump and the in- say to the men inside the plant: things
come of working people is moVing have changed now, we'll call the tune;
downward, even though this month we you do things as we say... or else...
This weekend there's scheduled a
received official figures showing the
cost of living (the result of high prof- very productive meeting of California'
iteering) has reached the highest point ILWU locals in conjunction with the
Northern and Southern California Disever.
The question being asked everywhere trict Councils to discuss joint action
is: are we heading for a depression, a between ILWU and AFL-CIO and other
bust? It is just such;a time as this— independent unions to fight the state
and tragically when the labor move- "right-to-work" threat.
This is a meeting that will inspire a
ment is riddled with dissension, backPORTLAND—Local 8 has donated biting and a feeling of political great many, I am sure, to get out arid
the steel lockers in the basement of the impotence—that the powers that be in and do a bfg doorbell ringing job; a job
hiring hall to. the Pal' Club and Little - politics and business see their opportu- of talking to your neighbors, to other
unionists, to the small businessmen
League ball teams which the local spon- nity to start overall union busting.
sors. • •
That labor is the major target of the with whom you deal and who depend on'
- The lockers, a familiar sight along Catlillac administration can be seen by your wages and your steady,income.
But it should also be remembered
the .wall Of the downstairs hall, Were a a recent speech of the President in
relic from the old days when favoritism which he asked for "restraint on price ihat the economic situation, the growwas rampant on the waterfront and and wage rises"—making it sound as if ing depression, the threat of a big bust
longshoremen did not own their own he was asking equal sacrifice of both is nationwide. The "right-to-work"
cars—as they do today—and so had no business and labor. Yet, the day after threat therefore should be viewed not
place to stow their rain gear.
his speech, the Republican New York only on state levels but as a serious
,
.
Herald Tribune, headlined an economic national problem. There is no question
analysis as follows: "Labor called in my mind any longer that the naAuxiliary Entertains
,President's Real Target in Speech on tional threat may sneak up on us while
Adopted School Class
many of us may be keeping our eyes
Wage, Price Restraint."
SAN PEDRO — ILWU Auxiliary -8 .
peeled only on our local, immediate
held their third party for their adopted
state problem.
ISTORICATaX, every time there
class at the Harlan Shoemaker School.
This danger of diversion, of a smokehas been signs of a recession, big
The children who had birthdays in Janscreen of local activity diverting us
uary received birthday gifts while the business has organized attacks on lafrom the threat being 'posed of a naremainder received baskets filled with bor organizations. A depressed period
is a natural invitation to organized tional open-shop law by congress is
candy and nuts.
something we must all pay particular
The auxiliary's sewing club sponsors . money to start their attacks; it makes
attention to.
of
point
their
view.
the Iii-Ya,-Da-We Campfire Girls troop. senSe—from
When the competition for jobs gets
A suctessful bazaar was held recently
HIS IS not to deny in any way the
with.proceeds going to veterans' hospi- heavy, what better time is there for
importance of fighting state legistals to enable.service.Men to make corporations to start tightening up on
all the gains labor has made over the lation. In fact by organizing the fight
phone calls home.
against state open-shop legislation we
can train our sights to the big job
ahead on every level. The purpose of
stressing the importance of what is
planned in Washington, D. C., is to
make sure we don't find ourselves
wearing blinders in an attempt to deal
MONTREAL, Canada—In the' opin- come a foremost crusader for peace with local problems and overlook the
iolof one of America's most influential and for meeting the Soviet world half
national picture.
, Secretary of State John way..
industrialists.
There',$ a pork-chop way of -apHELL BENT FOR SUICIDE
Foster Dulles is a "petty tyrant" who
this thing, too; a way of
proaching
Club
Canadian
before
the
speech
a
should be fired and whose foreign pol- • In
of Montreal Eaton charged US leaders, aggressively moving in with a'positive
icy should be dumped. '
CleVeland industrialist Cyrus Eaton, and Particularly Dulles with stalling pro-labor program, even while you're
board chrirman of the Chesapeake -avid and playing down "the hazards to man- fighting against the anti-labor threat.
For every statement or act we perOhio Railroad, has in recent years be- kind in the insane armaments race"
Which he said is bringing the human form in opposition to the Knowlands,
race "hell bent toward both bankruptcy the open-shop boys, we can also bring
and suicide."
forth another plank in our program to
"I believe we can and must reach a strengthen labor, to make life richer,
. longer for ourselves and
sd
eran
aimthe
• workable accommodation with the Rus- healtfh
,
sians," he said in charging that the our
One pork chop approach is to keep
ad-ministration.,has had no.change in its
postwar policy of ,"baiting the Soviet in mind something we've talked over
bear" but rather an "intense aggrava- many ,times—the need for better wages
tion of it since Dulles became Secretary and shorter work'periods. The.emph*of State." lie called Dulles. a "selflap- ers are dreaming up a thousand ways
to thrOVv more of us out of work, and
pointed Soviet hate-monger.",
Eaton recently distinguished himself make things tougher for those who do
by calling a conference at ,Pugwash, work.
Nova Seotia, July 6 to 11, 1957, in
We can keep dreaming up—and put
'which he invited a group of world fa- into practice—our plans to spread the
mous scientists from both ,the Western work to more people, to make the maand Socialist worlds to meet and chine in this mechanized age work for
frankly discuss the "great dilemma of the benefit of the people; to guarantee
our time"—the danger to mankind of that every person makes enough for
continued use of radioactive weapons. his family, to live—and live well; to
Out of this conference there was writ- work for a shorter day, so that all can
ten the Pugwash Manifesto which has stay alive.
•
been read ,by scientists 'and others all
The pork-chop approach is a reover the world. (See Dispatcher, Aug- minder to all of us that when we have
ust 2, 1957).
finished fighting the phony "right-toMore recently Eaton writing frankly work" laws—when we have succeeded
as an American capitalist, wrote' an in defeating what Knowland and Mcarticle for. the New York Herald Trib- Clellan stand for—we still have our
une,. a staunchly Republican paper, in biggest job cut out for us: which is to
which'he spoke of the need for meeting remain strong as a trade union, making
Russia half way in order to keep the • life better for every one who works for
capitalist system from destroying itself a living.,
even as Russia might be destroyed.
'(See Dispatcher, December 6, 1957.)
A7swer to Who Said It
The 74-year-old Eaton, who started
From the\Report of the Officers
out in utilities and spread to steel, rubof the ILWU to the 12th Biennial
ber and banking, controls a billion dolConvention, April 1957.
lar empire.
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Local 8 Lockers Go
To Kids Ball Teams
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Tycoon Cyrus Eaton Says
Dump 'Petty Tyrant' Dulles

